Sunset After Hours in the Garden/Santa Fe - June 1 (Student Discount)
Pack a picnic supper visit the beautiful Santa Fe Botanical Garden and enjoy the sounds of musical guests Shinriners Club Jazz Band. Take an afternoon off during the week and do something unique! UNM faculty and staff, this is the perfect way to use your Tuition Remission Benefit! Cost includes transportation and entrance fee into gardens. $35.00 UNM Students $41.00 for all others

Windsurfing Lessons/Cochiti Lake (Student Discount)
A UNM Exclusive! Learn to Windsurf with a one-day comprehensive beginner lesson brought to you by Sol Board Sports Where: Cochiti Lake, NM - Meet and greet at Lakeside Cochiti Swim area at 8:30a.m. Instruction includes: beach dry land training, terms, rigging, theory on the water, beginner skills, uphaul, turns, steering, self rescue free sailing and graduation! Transportation not included. Cost per date for UNM students $95.00, all others $119.00 (regular value $169.00) June 17, July 15 or August 25

Moonlight Hike/Sandia Crest - June 9 (Student Discount)
Have a beautiful roll up to Sandia Peak by the light of the moon. Enjoy breathtaking scenery and cool mountain air. (Moderate Hike) $25.00 UNM students $28.00 all others.

Floating Fitness/Paddle Board/Cochiti Lake (Student Discount)
Experience fitness on a different level while paddleboarding. This multifaceted activity is cutting edge and includes water and land exercise. Cost per date includes equipment rental and instruction at Cochiti Lake. (Transportation not included.) $52.00 UNM students, $69.00 All others. June 24, July 15 or August 19.

Stand Up Paddling (SUP) (Student Discount)
Learn how to paddle board with Sol Board Sports at Cochiti Lake. Get a great workout while still experiencing a calming serenity. Cost includes 2-hour SUP Rental with Instruction. (Transportation not included.) Cost per date: $35.00 for UNM students $39.00 for all others.

June 18 or July 16 or Aug 27.

Ice Caves and Bandera Crater - June 11(Student Discount)
Let us take you to the “Land of Fire and Ice” along the Continental Divide. You will get to view one of the best examples of a volcanic eruption at the Bandera Volcano. The Ice Caves are located near the crater and are part of a collapsed lava tube. Enjoy a blast of cold air on a summer day! The caves temperature never rises above 31°F! On our way home we will stop at the famous Laguna Burger! Cost includes transportation, guides and entrance fees into Ice Caves and Bandera Crater. $43.00 UNM students $48.00 all others.

San Juan Feast Day /Buffalo Dances – June 24
Experience the diversity and culture of our state by attending a Native American Feast. Ohkay Owingeh Pueblo will be the backdrop for this special feast day in celebration of the patron saint San Juan. Enjoy a great treat fair and delicious food booths. Cost includes transportation and guides. $36.00 UNM students $46.00 for all others.

Scuba Diving Lessons
What could be more adventurous than scuba diving? Get your PADI lifetime certificate from the experts at Scuba 8. $295.00 per session includes class and pool sessions, one weekend open water dive, and the use of all scuba diving equipment! This intensive class normally costs $350.00 so take advantage of this discounted offer! Class and pool sessions: Session I - June 14, 17, 18, Open water 3 sessions - June 18, 24, 25. Session II - July 13, 15, 16. Open water dive July 22 & 23.

Advanced PADI Open Water Scuba Certification Course
This advanced program allows student divers to customize their training path and learn various underwater tasks that broaden their awareness and their capabilities as divers. Class is 15 hours with independent pre-study of course material, one evening classroom session, and five dives that will certify you to dive 100 ft. prerequisite certification; Open Water Diver or qualifying rating. Cost is $195.00 (a normal value of $295.00.) We will offer two sessions to choose from: Session I: June 21, July 24, 25. Session II: July 19, 22, 23.

Wheeler Summit Camping Trip-Next Level Getaway-July 14-16 (Student Discount)
Challenge yourself on this epic “next level” Getaway Adventure and summit Mt. Wheeler, the highest Peak in New Mexico at elevation 13,166 feet. We will leave on Friday, July 14th to set up camp. We will summit on Saturday and come back down to base camp to bond over your accomplishment of climbing the highest peak in New Mexico! Cost includes guides, transportation, 2 breakfasts, 1 lunch and 1 dinner. $57.00 UNM students $ 67.00 for all others. An additional $7.00 supplemental equipment fee if needed. (Difficult Hike)

Nambe Falls/Pojoaque Pueblo – July 9
Enjoy a day of cool off in the waterfall of Nambe Pueblo. This will be part ecological and community service adventure. Getaway Adventures prides itself in giving back to our Native communities and will donate an hour of service at the pueblo before we get to “play.” Cost includes transportation, guides and exclusive Getaway Adventure t-shirt for your community involvement. $23.00 for UNM students $33.00 for all others.

Santa Rosa Swim Day/ July 23 (Student Discount)
Cool down at Santa Rosa Park Lake and enjoy a swim and also get to play on their new WIBIT (basically a floating playground for all ages.) We will also go for a swim at the famous Blue Hole! Cost includes transportation, entrance fees and picnic lunch! $39.00 UNM students, $45.00 all others

Sensational Santa Fe - July 29 (Student Discount)
We will take you on a unique journey to Santa Fe that will cover a short scenic hike in the forest, the farmers market, and the wonderful 62nd Spanish Market. You will get to see the best of Santa Fe packed into one fun day! $25.00 for UNM students/$35.00 for all others. Includes transportation and guides..

Indian Market-August 19 (Student Discount)
Experience the largest market in the world in the unique city of Santa Fe. This massive market showcases over 1,200 American Indian artists and their world-class artistry. Indian Market is a lovely Santa Fe tradition and has been in existence since 1922. Leave the driving and parking to us! $26.00 for UNM students/$36.00 all others. Price includes transportation to this event.

Next Level Getaways require participants to be in good physical shape with outdoor experience. Register for these Getaway Adventures at UNM Recreational Services Room 1102 Johnson Center, online at recservices.unm.edu or call 277-0178 for reservation payment. Recreational Services reserves the right to reschedule or cancel any activities in which there is not sufficient enrollment or due to adverse weather conditions. Locations, dates, and times are subject to change. Space is limited so sign-up early! No refunds for cancellations 7 days or less prior to the trip. No refund for “no shows.” These exciting adventures are brought to you in part by UNM student fees.

-Tuition remission personal enrichment benefits available for full time faculty and staff. Before you register on-line please email mpadi17@unm.edu with subject line, “Getaway Benefit,” in order to verify eligibility. You can find the tuition remission form at the following link: http://hr.unm.edu/benefits/educational-benefits.php